
lmaglc Numb Thumb Club'" 

Here's my check or money order for 52.00, payable to lmagic Numb 
Thumb Club. Please send me my poster, wallet card and first issue of 
Numb Thumb News. (no cash. please) 

lmagic Numb Thumb Club, PO Box 2055 Saratoga, CA 95070 

Poster desired (please check one): 
D Demon Attack; D Star Voyager; D Trick Shot; D Fire Fighter; 
D Atlantis; D Cosmic Ark; D Riddle of the Sphinx 

address ---------------------

City _____ _ ---- state ___ Zip ____ _ 

age ___ male femole __ 

Which lmagic cartridgefs). if any, do you own? _____ _ 

JOIN 

We'll send you 

I magic 
Numb Thumb ClubTM 

Take a shot at a lot of fun. 

* A poster (36"x24") of your favorite lmagic game * A personal wallet-size club card 
* Features on high game scorers * Tips from !magic's designers 

US!!! 

PLUS 
A subscription to Numb Thumb News. 
a publication featuring: 

* Exclusive accessories* (including posters) * New cartridge announcements 

* Special club contests *available for purchase. 

lmagic Numb Thumb Club-\X/here sore thumbs are a way of life. 

<>Copyright 1982 IM'\GIC. NI rights reserved. 

UIDEO GAL'IE CARTRIDGES 

UIDEO STORIGE CEnTER'" 
Organizes, Protects and Stores 
• Atari® Game System (or Sears Video Arcade) and 15 cartridges 
• lntellivision® (or Sears Super Video Arcade) and 18 cartridges 

• durable plastic construction 
• sturdy black base 
• simulated w oodgrain panel 
• smoke-tinted dust cover 

For The Atari® Video Game System 



I magic 
Cartridges 
Imagination, anda touch of magic. 
I magic video game cartridges add a 
new dimension of excitement to 
your Atari® Video Game System. 
Superb graphics, sensational sound 
effects and action that never lets 
up-lmagic's cartridges are in a 
class by themselves I Whether you 
are looking for risky adventures. 
dangerous rescue missions or the 
challenge of time-tested 
competitions, !magic has the game 
for you-with more on the way. 

DEL'IOn AlTACH™ 
Pulsating creatures scream 
overhead. They attack in waves. 
Fend them off with your laser 
cannon. SuNival gets tougher
each barrage hits harder! Some 
tricky demons divide and keep 
coming! It's a split-second test of 
reflexes and instinct. Blink-but 
only if you must! Don't let these 
clever creatures catch you 
off guard. It's either you-or them! 

STAR VOYAGER™ 
You pilot the Astra-Cruiser Star 
Voyager through treacherous 
space. Your mission: penetrate the 
seven star portals. Radar tells you 
where star portals lie-and fierce 
enemy ships. Blast them with laser 
fire or photon torpedoes. Keep 
energy levels up-or risk 
destruction! Only passing through 
a star portal restores energy 
reseNes. One or two players battle 
to suNive. Each passage becomes 
more and more perilous. But 
there's no turning backl 

TRICHSHOT 
Name your game: Pool. English 
Billiards or Trick Shot combinations 
will tax any expert. One or two 
players compete for the winner's 
trophy. Authentic game play and 
sounds pull you irresistibly into the 
action. Cushion shots and just the 
right touch of "English" increase 
the challenge. Test your poise and 
accuracy as you chalk up your stick 
for some pool hall action. 

RIDDLEISPtHnHTM 
You wander through Egypt's Valley 
of the Kings. seeking to solve the 
Riddle of the Sphinx. Pyramids, 
palm trees and temples dot this 
parching desert. A flaming phoenix 
appears-and beware the god 
Anubis I Defend yourself. Collect 
priceless treasures and artifacts
they'll help you on your journey 
to the mysterious Sphinx. A must 
for strategy game enthusiasts. 

COSL'llC ARK™ 
The Cosmic Ark races to bring back 
creatures from distant planets. The 
awesome Ark glides through alien 
space. Foes attack from every side. 
Destroy them-or be blasted! 
Reach strange and distant worlds. 
Send a satellite to capture the 
skittish beasties in your tractor 
beam. They may duck away. Keep 
trying! Transport them to the Ark 
before another foreign horde 
attacks. Your mission-to seek 
and save. 

FIRE FIGHTER™ 
Fire Arertl Battle raging flames 
before they scorch a panicked 
victim. He's trapped in the building. 
He races for the roof. The blaze 
climbs quickly. Reach him w ith 
your ladder. Douse flames w ith 
your hose. Only you can save himl 
But hurry! You haven't much time. 
Action-packed w ith red-hot 
suspense, Fire Fighter calls for 
neNes of steel. It's Hero-nmel 

ATLAMIS 
The submerged city of Atlantis 
battles an unrelenting enemy 
assault and struggles to survive. 
Waves of flying foes batter the 
city's defenses. You command the 
Atlantean forces. Your three missile 
installations guard the skies, thick 
with alien aircraft. Make every shot 
count. Track and destroy them. 
or knock out their flagship and 
pulverize the fleet. Atlantis needs 
your help nowl 
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